
Issue: May 2016 - Ferretopia!; Upcoming Ferret Shelter Forum...

Saturday, June 11, noon-3 pm

Overlooking Middle Bolton Lake, Camp Newhoca
(20 min. east of Hartford) has a bright, airy lodge
with heat or a/c as needed.  BYO
snacks/refreshments. Shop for special ferret
goods, visit with ferret folks, and meet other
ferrets.
Dental Scraping, Ear Mite Exam & Ear
Clean/Nail Clip: Have tartar scraped to help
prevent dental disease or have vital grooming
performed.  $25 dental scraping, $5 ear mite
exam, $10 ear clean/nail clip. Please make a
reservation for dental clinic-email
info@ferretassn.org.
Specialty Ring Judging:  Have your ferret
evaluated against standards (see below for more
info) Learn ways to provide tip-top care and win
satin rosettes for your furry friend. Separate entry
fee: $7.50/ferret.
Silent Auction: bid on unique ferret & human
goodies.  Many items will be also have a “Buy It
Now” price so you can purchase without wait.

Ferrets should be in carrier or small cage.  Leash
& harness required for walks. All ferrets should
have current canine distemper vaccination; rabies
vaccination is required to allow other people to pet
your ferret. Admission to the Camp grounds is
free (no parking fee).

Admission to indoor event is $6 per adult, $1 for
children under 12.

You and your ferrets are
welcome!

Adoptable Ferrets
Jack is 3 years old.  He had been passed to
his current owners by a relative. They sold
the friend he had lived with, but Jack was
lucky enough to end up here at our shelter.
Jack is a happy soul! He loves to play with
humans and other ferrets. He MIGHT bully
really timid ferrets, but is great with
youngsters.

Ferry was adopted out of a humane society
in New Hampshire. We’re not sure what the
owner’s personal issue was, but within 4
months she had purchased another ferret at
a pet store, then gave up both to our
shelter.  Ferry is a 2 year old sable lady with
a VERY determined attitude!  She jumped
over our shelter room barrier ONCE and
has been trying to get over it ever since.
Active and easily frustrated, Ferry would be
best in a home where she will not be caged
and have lots of room to run!

For adoption information, please visit our 
website! We ask new adopters please 
complete an adoption application before 
requesting an appointment.



What's Specialty Ring Judging?

Lots of people ask! A specialty ring is a modified
version of formal ferret show judging. You don’t
have to have a “perfect” ferret to participate -
much of the score is based on factors that YOU
influence. Another part is based on how
comfortable your ferret is being handled while still
being “ferrety.” Older ferrets are welcome and
their age is taken into account. If your ferret is a
recent rescue, share that so any health or care
issues that occurred previously will be considered.
Does your ferret have adrenal or another health
issue? They won’t lose points if the condition is
under treatment.
Here’s a breakdown of the judging categories we’ll
be using this year:

30 pts.Temperament: Calm while held;
inquisitive on table; doesn’t bite
30 pts. Maintenance: Regularly clipped
nails; clean ears; tartar-free teeth; no
parasites
10 pts.Gait/Muscle Tone: No limp/hitch;
can balance on hind legs; not flabby
10 pts. Bone Structure: Conformation; tail
length proportionate; ears & eyes well
placed
20 pts. Overall Health: Owner aware of
any health issue; glossy/soft fur; not
overweight or too thin

Saturday, August 27, Hartford, CT
Registration Now Open

Workshop Descriptions
Nonprofit Basics – why become a 501(c)(3);
what are your responsibilities as a nonprofit;
benefits; finding a Board of Directors, fiscal
sponsorship; joining together as chapters;
resources and help.
Fundraising – types of income (including events,
adoptions, donations, grants, volunteer grants and
match grants); Facebook fundraisers;
crowdfunding; fees for services. Tips to research
foundations & how to read their IRS return.
Lunch Discussion: The Future of Ferret
Sheltering

New Products
We've just mailed out to print
contacts a new sale flyer with some
brand new ferret goodies, old
favorites, and a couple closeout
bargains.  Shown above is a new
item: a 12x19" pillowcase with a
high-res image of Leonardo da
Vinci's famous portrait "Lady and
Ermine."  Well, history (and sense)
tells us this is a ferret! You can
purchase one for $25 + $3 shipping.
Click on the picture above to read
the story behind this beautiful portrait
and WHY this was called an
"ermine" instead of a ferret.



Adoption Best Practices – families with children,

including age restrictions; reference and/or home
checks; adoption application models; red flags;
turning someone away without turning them off.
 Who is your PERFECT adopter?
How to Survive being a Home-based Shelter –
safety/security; your pets vs. shelter pets;
managing volunteers; disaster (health, weather, or
financial) planning; establishing “me” space and
“me” time; insurance issues.
Join us - because these wonderful little
animals need you.
For registration form, detailed schedule,
travel/lodging info, and to apply for assistance
with travel expenses, please visit ferretassn.org
for info.

Our sincere appreciation to the following
foundations and firms for support of the Ferret
Shelter Forum!

For attendee travel aid:
The Edith J. Goode Residuary Trust
The Petco Foundation

Forum Gold Sponsor:
Performance Foods Ltd., maker of Totally Ferret

Silver Sponsors:
The Kong Company

Melatek, LLC, maker of Ferretonin™

We ve also reordered our enameled
ferret charms. These make great
additions to a necklace or bracelet. 
We've tested and the enamel is
super-hard - even used on a
keychain or as a purse charm, it
won't wear off. Ferret charms are $5
each or 4 for $18 + 2.50 for secure
shipping. We're also making them
available at an additional discount for
crafters or shelters who want 10 or
more. Just email us for info!
You can purchase either items via
Paypal to donation@ferretassn.org,
or visit our website for the full flyer.
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